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I taught myself to be a 

CAMERAMAN



EXPORT CARS 
to the Far East

then, I taught myself how to



RENOVATE 
HOUSES

meanwhile, I also taught myself how to



finally, I taught myself front-end  

WEB DEVELOPMENT



but now, I have to 
TEACH OTHER PEOPLE



Front End Web Development — 7x 10 weeks, part time 
Web Developer Immersive — 1x 3 months, full time 

WordPress Bootcamp — 4x 2 day workshop

teaching in-person



teaching online



this is all great.



but…



I have no idea what I’m doing.



and sometimes,  
I feel like a bit of an impostor





material was provided



along with some notes



this looks pretty easy!



this looks pretty easy!
span {  
  color: red  
}



this looks pretty easy!
span {  
  color: red; 
 background: white; 
}



it turns out, teaching is more  
than just describing syntax



teaching is about 
guiding the learning experience 

and explaining what everything means



knowing your craft well,  
doesn’t necessarily 

mean you can teach it well.



CSS syntax

h1 { 
  color: #999; 
  font-family: 'Avenir', 'Arial', sans-serif; 
  font-weight: normal; 
  border-bottom: 1px solid; 
}



CSS syntax

h1 { 
  color: #999; 
  font-family: 'Avenir', 'Arial', sans-serif; 
  font-weight: normal; 
  border-bottom: 1px solid; 
}



teach process 
not syntax



CSS syntax



CSS syntax
.box { 
  width: 40%; 
  margin: 0 auto;  
  padding: 20px; 
  background: white; 
  border-radius: 10px; 
  box-shadow: 10px 10px 20px rgba(0,0,0,0.5); 
} 
.box p { 
  color: black; 
  font-family: 'Avenir', 'Arial', sans-serif; 
  font-size: 20px; 
}



Write, Save, Switch, Refresh
<⌘-S>, <⌘-TAB>, <⌘-R> 



Dev Tools Debugging



http://guyroutledge.github.io/box-model

http://guyroutledge.github.io/box-model


http://guyroutledge.github.io/box-model

http://guyroutledge.github.io/box-model


“CSS layout is hard. There, I said it.” 
― Me





Wireframe First









<!doctype html> 
<html> 
 <head>...</head> 
 <body> 
  <header class="row"></header> 
  <main class="row"></main> 
  <footer class="row"></footer> 
 </body> 
</html>







<!doctype html> 
<html> 
 <head>...</head> 
 <body> 
  <header class="row"></header> 
  <main class="row"> 
   <div class="column column-two-third"></div>  
   <aside class="column column-third"></aside> 
  </main> 
  <footer class="row"></footer> 
 </body> 
</html>



Simple Grids

.row { margin:0 -20px; } 

.column { 
  float:left; 
  margin:0; 
  padding:0 20px; /* match to .row margin */ 
} 
.column-quarter       { width:25%; } 
.column-third         { width:33.333%; } 
.column-half          { width:50%; 
.column-two-third     { width:66.667%; } 
.column-three-quarter { width:75%; } 
.column-whole         { width:100%; }



Process-iffy everything?



lessons plans

Welcome

Homework  
Review

Recap

Lesson 
Objective

Theory 
(I do)

Code Along 
(we do)

Homework 
(you do)



communication

a private room for each cohort 
used for group and private chat 

but also for sharing all code, links and slides



homework review

we are moving to Github for submission 
and feedback on homework



so, this is what I’ve learned.



but you may have 
 different experiences



 It would be great to hear them so  
we can all learn from each other



teach teaching to other teachers
* web teaching mailing list? 
* web teaching forum? 
* web teaching slack? 
* web teaching screencasts? 
* web teaching podcast? 
* your idea?



learning how to teach
with Guy Routledge — @guyroutledge 

!

http://www.guyroutledge.co.uk 
http://www.atozcss.com

http://www.guyroutledge.co.uk
http://www.atozcss.com

